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Executive Croup
Orders Stringent
Finance Control
I

--------

S t u d e n t Organizations
Must Submit Periodic Re*
<; ports to Committee
Executive committee was launch*
«dec! into full swing at the monthly
meeting held in Hamar House Wed*
Xiesday. President Edward powers
presided over the meeting at which
Important strides were made in stu
dent management. Those who were
• present and contributed to the ac
complishment of the committee
w ere Betty Morse, Gert Clark, Karl
Mess.
Marion
Griggs, Maxine
Schaik. Walter Coffey, Bob Coller,
K erm it Bury, and Ed Powers.
Opening the new business, Karl
Mess moved that any goods pur
chased by any student committee
must be approved by the commitPresident Powers announced
that the executive committee is
always open to suggestions for
student programs and projects
which require funds.
Mr. Powers also said that any
members of the student body
w ere welcome at meetings of the
executive council.
te e chairman or treasurer of stu
dent body and paid for only by the
treasurer of the student body. The
m easure was quickly passed. This
step in conducting student affairs in
# business like manner will pre
vent reflection upon any individuals
w ho are handling money dining ac
tivities and protect students against
mishardlKlg their funds.
A Report Too!
A motion made by Maxine
Schaik was passed by the commit
tee that any organization receiv
ing appropriations from student ac
tivities ticket shall submit quarterly
report of their finances. Any or
ganization that fails to meet with
this requirement will receive no
fu rth e r funds until a report is sub
mitted. This measure will also pre
vent laxity in handling of money
and will acquaint the executive
•om nnttee with expenditures of vaTurn to page 2

Habberscabber
Reports have it that a great sea
son is in store for this years Apple
Polishing Aggregation. Team and
coaches have worked out regular
ly since the middle of September
w ith the result that the team is
rapidly finding itself and approach
ing mid-season form.
This fall a fairly large squad an
sw ered the call for practice. On the
field were several stars who will
be polishing their last year at Law
rence; veterans ready for their
finest season; and a large Frosh
•quad, most of whom have had
High School experience. The can
didates appear as a fairly smooth,
eager, and designing group, who
should go places before they are
through.
The 1934-35 schedule, as drawn
tip by the coaches, will be sufficient
to test the strength of the present
team. P/actice games will be played
throughout the year in hope of
keeping the Polishers in shape for
m ore important tests. Four of these
have been arranged: The opener
w ith Nine Weeks, now on deck;
the next with Semester in January;
Mid-semester in &.arch; and the big
game within Final in June.
With this tough schedule in view
the team has settled down to
smooth, hard polishing. Condition
ing was accomplished by wind
Sprints, line maneuvers, and back
Slapping. Offensive power, especial
ly a passing attack, has been the
goal. Individual play has been
Stressed. Fundamental drills in
smiling, greeting, and “good morn
tags”, have been supplanted by
those n ore difficult. Every day the
gang loosens up with hand raising
and street-walking exercises. Chalk
talks help to keep the set up on
Chapel speech congratulations in
mind. A strpng line is being developTurn to page 2
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Faculty Members
Speak at Teachers’
State Convention
Many members of the faculty are
attending the annual Wisconsin
State Teachers’ Convention being
held at Milwaukee yesterday, to
day, and tomorrow. Two faculty
members are taking an active part
in the program.
Dr. J. H. Griffiths, professor of
psychology, spoke on “The Laws
and Conditions of Learning” before
the College Teachers of Education
yesterday afternoon at the Auditor
ium of Walker Hall. He contrasted
the behavioristic and organismic
theories of learning and pointed
out their application in the practical
problems of learning and teaching.
Mr. Jay I. Williams, instructor in
violin at the Conservatory, is giv
ing one of a series of demonstra
tions of stringed instrumental in
struction. He will give a presenta
tion of the first lesson to a bass
viol class.

Miss W oodw orth T alks
B efo re ‘N ew com er’ G roup
This Sunday from four to six
o’clock Miss Marguerite Woodworth
is serving tea in her rooms to the
sophomore girls. She will be as
sisted by Mrs. H. M. Wriston, Mrs.
T. N. Barrows, Miss Ruth Pier, Miss
Virginia Shannon, Miss Annette
Meyer, Florence Magee, and Mar
garet Badger. Mrs. Steven Rose
bush, Mrs. Kate Brokaw, Mrs. H. K.
Babcock, and Mrs. Karl Stansbury
will pour. Miss Woodworth has
asked the following senior girls to
serve: Maxine Schaik, Gertrude
Clark, Hazel Risseeuw, Betty Morse,
Helen Midelfart, June Orwig, Jean
Hutchinson, Winifred Wiley, Helen
Beer, Margaret Rape. Jane Taylor,
Marjorie Lewis, Lewis, Wilhel nina
Harms, Bernice Baetz, and Kathryn
Price.
BILLBOARD
Sat. Nov. 9—Campus
Club
Conservatory Concert.
Sun. Nov. 10 — Miss Wood
worth's Tea for Sophomore Girls.
Wed. Nov. 13—Sage Formal
Dinner,
Toes. Nov. 19—Borgny Ham
mer in Ibsen's "Ghosts”
Wed. Nov. 20— Borgny Ham*
mar in "Love and Friendship.”
Sat. Nov. 30—Kappa Alpha
Theta Formal.
Tnea. Dee. 3—Artist Series—
Tomford Harris, American pian
ist.
Sat. Dee. 7—Alpha Delta Pi
Formal.
Sat. Dec. 14—Campus Club
Dinner at Sage.

Dr. Wriston Addresses
Two College Groups
Discusses Student Re
cruiting at Beloit
Conference
NO

Delivers Speeches

Dr. H. M. Wriston, president of
the Association of American Col
leges, has recently addressed the re
gional conferences at Wichita, Kan
sas; Beloit. Wisconsin; and Atlan
ta Georgia.
The Beloit Conference heard Dr.
Wriston’s views on "New Develop
ments in Student Recruiting.” His
emphasis was on the fact that there
are almost no new developments in
this field, except for the tempor
ary intensification of some very
old practices.
Some colleges have always given
scholarships not in response to stu
dent need but for wholly illegiti
mate purposes. The scholarship sit
uation today is probably more heal
thy in this state than it was fifty
years ago. Some colleges are using
fraternities and sororities in pre
registration rushing as a method of
getting students but that was done
at least thirty years ago. These and
many other practices are examples
of what happens when colleges act
on the defensive. Whenever they
abandon the defensive and set out
their own program, they discover
that these practices are not heal
thy and do not yield satisfactory
results.
For five years colleges have been
on the defensive in two senses, be
fore the bar of public opinion and
financially. They have been on the
defensive again.^ public opinion
first of all becai. >C of a false no
tion of the “value” of a college de
gree; and secondly, because col
leges have had the name of being
radical, but in reality then? are
probably not more than two per
cent of college students who are
radicals. ‘
More Conservative Investments
Financially the colleges have suf
fered from investment policies bas
ed on the desire to larger income
than
conservative investments
would produce.
The cure for colleges today is to
abandon the defensive. Each col
lege should make up its mind what
program it wants to follow, state
it clearly without apology, and
stand by that program. It should
study how many students it needs;
then it should ‘‘go after them in the
way that brings the most good stu
dents with the most income dol
lars and the best student morale."
“A college should find a positive
program with challenge enough so
that it can concentrate its minds
and its energies upon this program
and talk about what it is proud to
do, rather than about its fears.”

players and they have grand times
together between concerts trying
to keep themselves adequately fed
and sheltered with only two E n
glish-speaking membars in the en
tire troupe. Miss Lorand does all
the looking after of the “boys” her
self and sees that they have plenty
of goulash after concerts, and they
eat nothing before an engagement
—“too much makes them jumpy,”
she says, and as a m atter of fact,
none of them had eaten since noon
on the night of their Appleton ap 
pearance. Her commanding per
sonality makes them all willing to
do anything she asks without
question, and she is convinced that
her success in managing them is
easily due to her sincere fondness
and interest in each of them indi
vidually and as a family.
Lots of Energy
She has the most remarkable
supply of energy—if a concert is
well received she feels so good that
she wants to go out and play it all
over again. She will come back
stage after a heavy program, al
most fainting with fatigue and
Turn to page 3

Emphasizes ('unction o f
Liberal Arts College in
A d u l t Education
SPEAKS AT ATLANTA

DEVELOPMENTS

Lawrentian Reporter Finds That
E d ith Lorand Has Much Gusto
BY BETSY ASHE
We are always imagining all
kinds of wonderful
book-like
things for an artist to be like, and
then finding that they are just as
calm and collected as anyone else,
and being just a trifle disappointed.
Edith Lorand is a delightful excep
tion. She is all contrasts and con«
tradictions and snapping black
eyes and Hungarian ejaculations,
and utterly limitless vitality. One
minute she is thrilled to death, and
the very next she may be the pic
ture of despair, or in a whirlwind
of temper. She practically has a
nervous breakdown before all her
concerts, even after ten years of
appearances. She loves people, calls
them her “public.” She wants to be
able to see them and watch them
enjoy her playing. If they like her
she is radiantly happy, and at her
best; if they seem unresponsive,
She is crushed with disappointment.
She loves every minute of her con
cert tour because she can see peo
ple and talk to them. She thinks
radio is stupid—doesn’t get any fun
out of playing to bare walls.
Likes the “Boys”
She is very fond of all of her
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“The independent, endowed col
lege of liberal arts has a two-fold
significance in the development of
a program of adult education under
public auspices.”
Thus began President Wristcn'*
address on “College as a Prepara
tion for Adult Life" at the Atlanta,
Ga., Regional Conference of th s
Association of American Colleges,
of which he is president.
In the first place, the independ
ent, endowed college of liberal aits
is a public institution in a very
genuine sense. It serves as a guar
antee of freedom within the stats
institution themselves, and in this
and many other ways are ol intang
ible. but no less significant service to those institutions that arS
of necessity politically controlled.
It bears, therefore, a decided rela
tionship to the program of adult
PRESIDENT H. M. WRISTON
education.
Produce Adults
Secondly, if the independent, en
dowed college of liberal arts has
kept faith with its own ideals, it
is wholly devoted to the central
objective of adult education: “th s
maximum development of the in
dividual in all his powers—physi
cal. intellectual, emotional, spiritu i ' ' rSe independent college has
a* its sole function the matura
tion of personality—the production
B u rg er's Successor and Ad* of adults.”
In an effort to fulfill this function,
ditio n to AdinisHÌon*s
Ihe will to learn is the central prob
lem; it is fundamental in charac
S taff A nnounced
ter, because always learning must
meet the active competition'of oth
From President Wriston's office er
interests. The difficulty is es
comes the announcement of the ap sentially a moral one, the lack of
pointment of Mr. Clarence E. Deak- the will to exert one's intelligence
ins of Decatur, Illinois to fill the effectively. The central duty ol the
college is to increase the joy of
office of student secretary vacated learning. To achieve normality in
by Mr. Burger when he resigned to college life requires the entering
accept the position of director of ad in to both curricular and extra- •
curricular activities but above all,
missions at Coe College, Iowa.
every aspect of college should bo
Mr. Deakins comes here from shaped so as to stimulate the will
James Milliken University where he to learn.
The college should teach a ;tudent
served in 1925-26 in the capacity
to learn as an individual, for adult
of executive- secretary to the pres education at its highest and bert
ident, from 1926 to 1931 as registrar, is an individual experience. “Ths
and since then has taught courses in student must learn to be comforta
in his own presence.” and th at
the commercial field. Previous to ble
is a great achievement for any col
that time he had been employed for lege student.
Emphasizes Present Values
two years by the Western Electric
The emphasis of college teaching
Company. He received his B. S.
should be put on the solution of
degree from Millikin University in problems, thus revealing the unity
1923, and he furthered his educa of knowledge. Emphasis should also
tion during the summer of 1930 at be on the present values of earn«
the University of Kentucky and ing rather than its deferred ’.eneduring the summer of 1932 and fits. There is a wrong idea preval
spring of 1933 at the University of ent that when we leave school, wS
Illinois, from which school he re enter “real" life. The college should
insist that Its experiences are alt
ceived his M. A. degree in 1933.
Mr. Deakins will assume his du as genuine and as significant as any
in life.
ties at Lawrence immediately.
Finally, the college must empha
Another Appointment
size the fact that the values of
Another appointment to the Law learning are not exclusively Intel«
rence College staff has been made lectual. The emotional and imaglnain the person of Mr. George E. tive life must not be stifled. "Only
Hoffman, who will have respon as you enter it through your emo
sibilities in connection with pub tions, as you indentify it with your
licity for the College and for the own structure of values, does
Institute of Paper Chemistry.
knowledge become experience in
Mr. Hoffman comes from Win the subject.”
“The college should be a placs
netka. Illinois, and he received his
B. A. degree in 1924 and his M. A and time of maturation, when th s
degree in 1925 from Northwestern methods and habits of learning
University. He did graduate work characteristic of childhood and ad
during 1925-26 at Northwestern and olescence are transformed into th s
during 1931-32 at Duke University, modes and means of adult educa
and he spent the summer of 1929 tion.”
abroad. During the summer of 1924
Mr. Hoffman did Y. M. C. A. work
in Michigan. His record of ex
JUNIORS AND SENIORS
perience as an instructor of English
Insertion fees for the Ariel are
composition and literature is as fol
now payable in the book room
lows: 1925-26, Northwestern Univer
from 9:00 to 11:00 any dav of
sity; second semester 1926-27, Tu
the week, except Saturday. Pay
lane University; 1927-31, Alabama
Miss Jones, do not pay in the
University; and 1931-34, Duke Uni
Ariel office.
versity.

Administration
Appoints New
Staff Members

ff
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Ormsby Formal
P r o v e s t o be
A “Smash H it”

Executive Group
Mr. Hulbert Gives
Pleasing Program
Orders Stringent
Mr. Marshall Hulbert secretary of
Finance Control

The Ormsby formal held in the
main dining room Saturday night,
was a “smash hit.” The multitude
was copiously entertained by the
sweet rhythm of Chet Roberts or
chestra. The decoration committee
should be complimented upon their
artistic window seats and numerous
coiy nooks and crannies. Incident*
ally, what was the attraction at the
foot of thr stairs for Ginnie Wil
son? Was it the soft red light or—
or was it? Romances sprang jp like
violets after a hard shower on the
••comf.v” lounges scattered here and
there. For further information about
hide-outs see
Barbara
Smith.
<We've seen her but she won't talk!
CJood luck to you! A nice juicy on
ion for the one who gets first in
formation.
At eleven everyone was revived
by the cooling orange lime, and
vanilla ices accompanicd by those
too, too, small but delectable cook
ies. Dancing continued until 12:30.
The evening was survived with
only one casualty. Was the floor
too slippery or does Penny Trick
have a pet oversion to sitting on the
hard cold lathes?
The reconstruction committee re 
ports that after the dance the male
members of the thundering herd
were very conspicuous by their ab
sences. ’Till the wee small hours of
the morning dishevelled members
of the fairer sex were seen lugging
chairs, lamps, rugs, and pillows
from first to third floor, busily
yawning and wiping the sleep from
their eyes between flights. An
orchid to them. It’s all over now
and just the reminiscence of the
never to be made up sleep lingers
on.
Hallowe'en night the neophytes
of Ormsby enjoyed themselves by
having a dinner-dance. Helen Hornmee. Margaret Brown, and Grudie
Faulkner supplied the orchestral ac
companiment so that we could
bruise our shins and smash ou»'
toes while flitting among the ta
bles dancing (?) between courses.
Yellow candles and jack o'lantcrns
adorned the room and lent their
weird light for typical Hallowe'en
effect. Prosperity must be just
around the corner as Orange sher
bet was served with the meal.

Spanish Groups to
IloM Joint Meeting
At Banquet Tonight
For the first time this year the
two groups of the Spanish Club,
the music and conversation groups,
will hold a joint m a tin g tonight in
the form of a banquet at Ormsby
Paul Schmidt will speak on his ex
periences during the past summer
in Mexico. Dorothy Weber is gen
eral chairman for the banquet ar
rangements.
The music group held a meeting
last Wednesday night, November 6 .
at Hamar House. Spanish songs were
sung. The program chairman wras
Irene Bosserman and the accom
panist. Flora Burns.
The conversation group will meet
next week instead of this week, as
usually scheduled.
NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the
Town (¡iris Monday, Nov. 11 at
Hainar House. Dinner will be
served at t:M, P. M.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
ed by the telephone artists. The
mutual friend approach, (“I met
-----who is in your class” or “Mother
is sure she knows you”) is being
used. Dope is handed out to the
mutual sport enthusiast. Great care
is taken with conference conduct.
The importance of Christmas Cards
is taught. In the practice huddles
"Nice tie!” or "I like your dress”
are heard. Coaches stress the “get
to class early" and "stay after
class’’ formations. “After class"
stars are taught the perfect timing
necessary for their positions to be
played correctly. They practice the
stop, the pivot, the hip shifting,
and the high knee charge to the
desk on the way out of the class
room. All in all the team looks
good; they work hard, and that
apple is taking an awful beating.
And s o i t g o e s . They practice
and f i ^ h t f o r the old school. Give
t h e m a nand. Help them along. You
w h o are afraid to go out for the
team yourself, and would rather
learn; who really enjoy a good chat,
a w a l k , a chapel speecli, a con
ference, are not backing this squad.
You want to be square. You take
pride in doing things yourselves.
Go ahead. You’ll be the only ones
to wade through Comprehensive
when we play them, but after you
garduate try to get a job and keep
a job y o u T way. You’ll see!

Mini* Shannon Gives
Hallowe’en Party
Miss Virginia Shannon, supervis
or at Peabody House, entertained
her charges on Halloween in the
Peabody Parlor.
After
refreshments of cider,
doughnuts and caramel-apples, the
girls had their palms read by a
masked clairvoyant “from Chicago.”
Miss Rodda told the girls every
thing they didn't want to know. It
was uncanny the way she “struck
home” in each case. She could tell
exactly which girls are flirts and
had us down as a rather tactless
bunch. How the truth hurts.
When we had had heard our sad
fates we joined in singing harmon
izing as only Peabody girls can, dfter rehearsing every night during
quiet hours.
WE APOLOGIZE
In contradiction to the Law*
rentian last week L. W. A. wish
es to announce that smoking in
Hamar House was not prohibit
ed through any action of theirs.

LAWRENT1AN

the Conservatory, gave a program
of songs last Friday at convocation.
He was accompanied by Mr. Cyrus
Daniel, professor of theory and
composition. His program follows:
Spanish Gold
Fisher
Strew No More Red Roses
Bridge
Without a Song
Youmans
Song of Songs
deMoya
I Love Life
Mana-Zucca
Morning
Speaks

Student Makes
Appeal to Us
Who Use Library
Lawrence College, boys and girls,
is an institution —what the literary
masterpiece of our much-quoted
acquaintances, Mr. Funk and Mr.
Wagnall, defines as “a corporate
body or establishment designed for
public use.” Mr. Webster probably
agrees with the worthies mention
ed, but the sum and substance of
this particular gripe is the matter
of one organ’s public misuse. ;
The library here on our honorable
campus isn't half bad—we might
even go so far as to say it's adm ir
able. The books are not invariably
of the most entertaining variety,
and those, deplorably enough, are
the ones professors find it conven
ient to place on the required and,
synonymously, the reserved list.
We shan’t go into that melancholy
aspect of the situation, however.
The thorn of the moment is the
charming way some of our contem
poraries and associates take any and
all literature assigned for the next
day’s class preparation at 7:00, ar
range it in neat little stacks around
their notebooks, and then settle
down to a little collateral flirting
or dreaming while we sit and stew,
or stew and sit as the case may be.
At 8:55, the object of our ire
decides on a change of environment,
returns the volumes or magazines
or whatever, and goes out for a
breath of fresh air or smoke. All
8 : 0 0 signer-uppers make a dash for
the desk, obtain their desired goods,
and are summarily dispossessed of
them by the 9:00ers. And so it goes.
Take heed and warning, vipers,
the day fast approaches when ei
ther the beloved hoarders first ex
pounded upon or the gererous rob
bers described lastly will get it in
the neck or over the head. Before
such expedients become the ob
vious means of revenge, why not be
just a trifle more-considerate'*
Twelve American and five Cana
dian colleges have organized the In
tercollegiate Ski Union to further
competition in ski jumping and
¿ng.

AGAIN'

■Voigt's

Brings You Something New—

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

One F in ds Out
About Oneself,
D o esn ’t O n e7

rious organizations in order that it
might make appropriations each
year on an intelligent basis. The
first report is due at the meeting
first Tuesday in December and the
penalty will be inflicted upon all
those who do not submit reporta.
A discussion of the balances left
in organizations after years work
ensued. Heretofore these funds were
dormant or oftimes put into a stu
dent aid fund where they benefit
ed only a very few students through
scholarships. Now it is planned to
put these funds in use financing
student projects such as tha Pep
Band speakers, and other programs
for the benefit of the students as a
whole. Karl Mess made the motion
which was seconded and passed, by
the committee that all balances re
maining in student organizations at
the end of the college school year
must be turned into a fund known
as a contingent fund, the execu
tive committee having control over
it. The committee, acting as ap
propriations committee has pow
der to do this as it was invested in
them by the constitution.
A motion was presented by Ro
bert Coller, and then passed that
hereafter it will be understood that
any regular students in the college
or conservatory are required to buy
Student Activity tickets. This will
only affect about seventeen stu
dents but as the greater part of ihe
conservatory students have student
activity tickets it was felt this should
be uniform for all. The meeting
closed with a discussion of ways to
improve the Pep Band through
greater cooperation between the
students and the Conservatory fa
culty, the printing of a more com
plete program of student Body ac
tivities in the Lawrentian, and sug
gestions to shape and clothe the
skeleton of the Executive commit
tee's constitution.
Dr. H. W. Stopher, director of
music at Louisiana State University,
has made arrangements with the famal Mozarteum, Austrian National
Conservatory in Salzburg, whereby
two students from each school will
exchange for a year's study.

We’ve been taking some o* thos'
personality tests—you know, th<
ones the advanced psych classi
giving. They’re more fun! What
mean it they’re sort of fascinatinj
and nice too—well, when you ge
through with them you sort of k n o ^
4things—about
.1 — -i— * -------* meanJ
yourself,
I
What I mean is you can’t help be*
ing interested in yourself, yo ■
r
know, and with your room mat*“"
giving all those tests and thing:
you just can’t help it. You get sta
ed on one and it sort of gets yo
"Pardon me while I cut psychology
class to take a personality test'”
And by the time you get to the
question, "Do you ever have shoot
ing pains in the head?” you have, j
Not really, I mean, but you’re sort
of all mixed up and think, "Well, I
don’t usually have the feeling of
suffocation, but it says 'ever', so
maybe—”
Anyway, w hat I mean is you
know you've never had St. Vitu»
Dance and those things, but "Do
you get rattled easily?” Well, after
all!
But you do find out a lot about
yourself, and then of course your
room mate can tell you there’«
nothing unusual about your person«
ality. You’re just an am—you know
w hat I mean, a sort of average per
son. *
Anyway, it’s nice to know you’re
normal, and I think they’re fun—
the tests I mean, don’t you?

Newman Club Will
Hold Second Meeting
The Newman club will hold it*
second meeting on November 10 at
the Retreat House down river. All
members are requested to meet
promptly at St. Joseph’s Hall at four
o’clock where there will be cars to
take them to the Retreat Hous«.
Those members who attended tho
first meeting are expected Sunday
and all members who did not, are
urged to come! There will be a "up
per served, and the members ar#
asked to bring their dues or at least
a part of them Be sure to attendl

Marey’s Book Shop
1 1 2 Bonth Oneida Street
Phone 1 5 3 4 R

We Sell Books and Magazine»
Rental Library

- A PINEAPPLE MINT SUNBAE
FOR A NICKEL AND THIS

AD"

VOIGT’S DRUG STORE
GRACE’S APPAREL SHOP
Presents

‘A SHOP FOR TOO’
SERVICE A8 YOU
WANT SERVICE

ZUELKE
BARBER SHOP
4th Floor, Zuelke Bldg.

NOTICE
The Assortment of

Bridge and
Sorority Prize»
Sold at

BELLING S ;

SMART
DRESSES
For TEAS
BRIDGE
DANCING
A brand new grand collection
of smartly designed festivity
frocks in the new shorter length.
Bright colors.
New novelty
crepe weaves. Exquisite styling«.
Gorgeous detailing.
Sparkling
trims.

$12-95 - $14.95

DRUG STORE
204 E. College Ave.

NECK ’N ’ N E C K . . .
You young chaps who are dashing headlong around
the campus, neck and neck with the style leaders as
well as leaders in academics, eager contestants in the
Human Race . . .
Here are college clothes that will take you far,
and whatever you choose, if i t ’s from Hughes,
you know it s RIGHT for every campus occasion.

SOCIETY BRAND SU ITS . . . . $35.00
STY LE PLU S S U I T S ................. $22.50

CThe S to re fo r M en

Hughes Clothing
108 W. COLLEGE AVB.

1 0 4 Oneida St.

APPLETON, WIS.

THE
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Has
Late Fall Season Opened Ormsby Affair Editli Lorand
Gusto and Vitality
G i v e s R ise to
By Ormsby Formal, Parties Deep Problems
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

We’re off!—to the gala formal sealon. Shake the moth-balls out of
pour tux, fellows, and enlist the
lid of your room-mate and a shoe
horn to ease your adam’s-apple in*
j to that stiff collar; also be sure that
the window and the transom are
closed before you tie that bow, just
In case there's a gentleman around.
Gals, watch the calories and get
:• out the jewels to dazzle that par■ ticular Crown Quince.
There’s nothing like the first
$ formal for sparkle, (and sparking)
and after you get used to the cast■ iron shirt front and a tiara in your
ear. the rest are really fun.
The Ormsby Formal ushered in
the season. Let it never be said that
those freshmen girls don't know
what it's all about,—this going to
college business. Soft lights, sweet
music and shadowy nooks all went
to make the dance on Saturday a
,< big success, and there will be plen
ty of freshmen girls at these com
ing formals!
The Halloween atmosphere per
vaded the Alpha Delt rooms at the
party given by the pledges for the
actives on Friday evening. Black

German G ub Will
Discuss Handel at
Meeting Next Week
At its initial open meeting, No
vember 14, German Club will pres
ent a program on Handal, the Ger
man composer and musician. The
program, which will begin at 7:00,
is to be held at the Conservatory.
Irene Bosserman, a member of the
German Club and a German major,
will be the speaker. Her subject is
“The Life and Work of Handel.”
The talk will be supplemented by
the playing of some of the composi
tions of the composer, who wrote
during the fit at half of the eigh
teenth century The music of his
contem porary Bach, m: v also be
used. Miss Gladys Ives Brainard,
professor of piano at the conserva
tory, is arranging the music.

Mi** W oodw orth W ill
S p o n so r S o p h o m o re Tea
Miss Marguerite Woodworth, dean
of women, spoke informally on
•The Social Program for Women”
Tuesday afternoon when Mrs. Hen
ry M. Wriston entertained the New
comers at tea at her home, 211 S.
Union street. The group is compos
ed of the wives of faculty members
of the college and Institute of Ta
per Chemistry staffs who have been
in Appleton less than two years and
includes Mrs. W. V. Drake, Mrs. W.
K. Smith, Mrs. Otto Kress, Mrs. J.
A. VandenAkker, Mrs. T. N. Bar
rows, Mrs. T. S. Kepler, Mrs. John
‘Spaulding, Mrs. Chester Davis, Mrs.
D. M. Delo, Mrs. Paul Derr, Mrs.
D. M. DuShane, Mrs. John Graff,
Mrs. Briggs, Mrs. Alden Megrew,
¡Mrs. C. D. Flory, Mrs. W. M. Van
Horn and Mrs. C. W. Towle. Mrs.
' Barrows presided at the tea table

RIO

STARTS SATURDAY

Last Times Tuesday
EDWARD G. ROBINSON
MIRIAM HOPKINS
in

“Barbary Coast”
EXTRA!

MAJOR

BO W ES

Amateur Theatre of the Air

Cats and witches rode through flick
ering shadows cast on the walls by
the candles which lit the rooms. In
one corner the “wheel of fortune
went ’round and round” pointing
to the fate of all the curious. When
the future was disposed of more im
mediate needs were satisfied by a
supper of hot-dogs, salad, cake and
coffee.
On Thursday the Zetas had a Hal
loween costume party at the home
of Doris and Helen Boettcher. Mu
riel Engelland won the prize for the
best costume, and everyone had a
chance to tell the chilliest ghost
story she knew. No one seemed to
be scared out of having a good
time, and the party ended with ice
cream. cake and songs.
Beth Ferris, Gertrude Fauikner,
Gudrun Hessler and Sally Johnson
were guests at a Kappa Delt Cosey
on Sunday, and the Delta Gamma
pledges were formally introduced
to the alums at a tea, given at the
home of Mrs. Schuberg in Appleton,
on Sunday.
Did you notice the new Theta
pins on six proud girls this week?
Beth Dawley, Madge Hawkins, Joan
Steele, Virginia Hammil, Joyce Me
Bride, Jean Rasey, and Mrs. Cleo
Wilson Bennison, a f o r m e r
Upsilon member, were initiated on
Sunday. A formal initiation banquet
was held at the Conway following
the ceremonies. Ellen Sweet acted
as toast-mistress; Mrs.
Geoige
Banta Jr., grand national president,
Mrs. Fred Bathke, district presi
dent. Mrs. Bennison. Maxine Schalk,
and Jane Taylor spoke.
Alpha Chi also initiated two new
members, Ruth Pfieffer and El
len Mees, and plans for the formal
on November 23 are being made.
There were about thirty couples
at the Delt radio party last week,
and it seems that plans had been
made to serenade the girls who
were there, somehow in the mad
crowd the music was lost, and the
girls went heme unserenaded
Well, the feminine touch has fin
ally invaded Brokaw Hall, and the
girls of L. W. A. sponsored op?nhouse there after the game on Sat
urday. There was dancing to warm
the feet, and tea and hot chocolate
were served by Mary Jean Carpen
ter and Ella Heinke.
After winning cheers in the pres
entation of In Old Kentucky, Mr.
Pfeil’s horses are bringing glory to
more Lawrence College people, and
perhaps some day the Lawrentian
will have a Tally Ho column at
the request of the enthusiastic
equestriennes.
In the Appleton Riding Club ex
hibit, Dorothy Crampton, dressed in
blue velvet costume of 1890 rode
side saddle and took a second place.
Doris Renner in rose satin Jockey
costume represented a rider in the
Kentucky Derby, winning third
place.

Did You Notice:
That the young ladies at the
Ormsby Formal gave evidence of
knowing better than most men how
to take care of dates?
Gert Clark, as date-fixer, really
learned to appreciate the date-bureau service rendered last year?
The 40 cent gleam in the eyes of
the collectors running around af
ter the more negligent of the young
ladies to get some wherewithal to
pay the orchestra?
Rosebush? Neither did we—and
after seven formals in his freshman
year.
The possessive glances of some of
the guests at various and sundry
pieces of furniture?
Couples continually trying to
make a post the third in their little
jigs?
Mr. Solie proving his self-suffi
ciency by dancing without Mr. Ro
berts and Company's efforts to aid
him?
The villainous Maynard dancing
with one five-foot Ormsbyite after
another?
The unrestrained consumtion of
cookies and ice be-speaking any
thing but adequate suppers at eith
er Ormsby or Brokaw?
Many a damp couple running
through the rain (or whatever) to
get back for a last dance?
Peg Nielson trying in vain to
coax the orchestra into just one
more number?
The clean-up committee flexing
its muscles along about 1:00 A. M.
in preparation for a good night’s
work?
Bronco-busting (as Scottie chris
tens the feminine equivalent of
bull-scssions> keeping lights on well
into Sunday morning?

F o rm al D in n er to he
H eld ut 9 ip e INov. 13th

The news is getting
around.
W e’ve got
exactly what is wanted
in
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BRETTSCHNEIDER’S
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ZORIC DRY CLEANING
to clean and revive your school clothing. Zoric cleans everything cleaner and odorless! TR Y ZORIC TODAY!

Better Dry Cleaning

COATS
DRESSES . .

M a e U M » : n 0 e ” CSe A

MADE OF GOAT’S HAIR

By
Interwoven &
Wilson Bros.

222 E. College Ave.

Phi Sigma Iota, National Honor
ary Romance Language Society,
held its initiation of new member*
Wednesday night, October 23, at
Hamar House. The initiates w ere
Lucile Carr, '36; Jane Cornell, ’37;
Amy Martindale, ’37; and Ella Pot
tle, '36. After the initiation. Dr.
Baker spoke on “Turgical Drama
and the Passion Play.” Hi» talk
was illustrated by slides of the
Oberammergau. Meetings are held
on the fourth Wednesday of each
month.

HAND-EMBROIDERED RDGS

STRIPED HOSE

MODERN DRV CLEANERS

Initiate Four Into
Language Honorary

NUMDAH RU6S

Fur Coat*

New Collegiate

Hatters — Clothiers
Furnishers
Appleton,
Wisconsin

Are you tired at the end of the
day? Are you so nervous and ir
ritable that you want to scream,
and so worried about overdue col
lateral that you are beginning to
contemplate suicide?
In the peaceful quiet of the dark
ened chapcl of the Episcopal
Church, all Lawrence students are
cordially invited to come and col
lect themselves. Even if you have
only a minute, come in and relax.
Each week there will be special
vesper music and the soft, restful
setting of tall candles. The Geneva
Committee sponsors this weekly
half hour of organ, violin, or vocal
music for anyone who is interested
in enjoying a few moments of relax
ation and musical diversion at tho
end of a day full of rush and wor
ry and activity. Get into the habit of
dropping around between five and
five-thirty Wednesday afternoons.
You’ll like it!

It’s
No Secret

For the

Matt Schmidt
& Son Co.

FLORY ATTENDS MEETING
Dr. Charles D. Flory assistant
professor of education and psychol
ogy, will attend the meeting of the
midwest section of the Society for
Research and Child Development
Sunday, Nov. 10, at the University
of Chicago.

Miss Waples as guest speaker at a
formal dinner Wednesday evening,
November 13, will usher in the Sage
social season. An octet of girls from
the A Cappella chcir will sing.
Guests at this new type of so
cial function will be Miss Woodworth, Miss Bethurum, President
and Mrs. Wriston, Dean and Mrs.
Barrows, and Dean and Mrs. Wa
terman. The dinner will include
every girl in Sage.

for

Headquarters

drag herself into a chair, saying,
"Oh, dear, Oh—I'm dead—Oh, I
can't see anyone. Take them away,
please—” but the moment the first
autograph-scekers come rushing in
she sits up and, smiling radiantly,
she writes for a couple of .hours,
talking a blue streak all the time,
asking questions of her “public”
with genuine interest in them and
between sentences, calling out in
rapid Hungarian to various mem
bers of the ensemble, who are sit
ting around joking among them
selves and beaming at everyone—
they seem so very happy all the
time, as if the whole thing were a
big picnic.
On the stage, Miss Lorand is the
essence of rhythm and intense
musical feeling. She is capable of
experiencing and interpreting an
inexhaustible range of moods, from
the fresh, brilliant, majestic Sarabande in her first group and the
Bohemian dance in the second, to
the delicate flowing Gavotte, and
the exquisite technique and tone
of the Mozart minuet. While she is
playing, she is a powerful, sweep
ing, majestic leader, and when she
finishes, and smiles to her “public/*
she is simply a very charming
young girl.

Meditation Hour
Will Appeal to Us
In Troubled Times

5

'Get Better Dry Cleaning at the Modern —
In the Same Building aa the East-End Postal 8tatfon

PH O NE 667

Uneeda L a u n d r y and
Z
o
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C
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ers
We Call and Deliver
518 W. College Ave.
For Your Convenience, Clothes May Be Left at the Peerless National Laundry
3 0 7 E. College Ave.
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College Theatre
To Continue Its
High Selection

FAMOUS ACTRESS TO APPEAR HERE

Will P resen t llorguy Hum*
nier, Fam ous Adretttt,
Nov. 19th KWh
After its recent successful revival
of “In Old Kentucky”, Lawrence
College Theatre, under the direction
of Mr. Cloak, continues its program
of entertainment for this year by
sponsoring appearance of Borgny
Hammer, famous Norwegian actress,
and an outstanding New York cast
in two productions: Ibsen’g "Ghosts”
on Tuesday evening, November 19,
and “Love and Friendship,” a new
comedy by Peter Egge, on Wednes
day evening, November 20.
Madame Hammer, an actress of
Ibsen's nationality, trained in Nor
wegian stage tradition, is unusually
well equipped to portray the characters that Ibsen presents In several
of his best known plays. She has
received particularly enthusiastic
acclamation from the American
press for her interpretations of the
title role in Hedda Gabbler and of
Mrs. Alving in Ghosts, the play in
which she will appear here on
November 19th. In these famous
roles she displays to excellent ad
vantage her understanding of the
Norwegian temperament and of the
characters that Ibsen portrays.
Excellent Supporting Cast
In her Ibsen performances, as
well as in “Love and Friendship.”
Madame Hammer is supported by
a distinguished New York cast ineluding Arvid Paulson, who has
been featured with Augustin Dun
can, Edith Barrett, George M. Co
hen, and Walter Conolly in recent
stage productions, and Irving Mitch
ell, who was formerly with the
Provincetown
Players, appeared
recently in stage engagements with
May Robson and Emma Dunn, and
wh > has also been featured opposite
Frederic March and Claudette Col
bert on the screen. Other members
of the company are Joseph Singer,
Elizabeth Cerf, and Betsy Marvin.
Portraying Norwegian manners in
a lighter vein, Madame Hammer
has added "Love and Friendship"
to her Ibsen repertoire and will
present it here on November 20th.
This new play by Peter Egge is dis
tinctly modem in tone and Is fill
ed with gay and witty dialogue.
While the play is decidedly differ
ent from the Ibsen plays. It, never
theless, reveals the effects of Ib
sen's works on his modern success
ors.
Tickets for both productions will
be available at Bellings for fifty
cents, one dollar, or one dollar and
a half a performance, at the time of
the l.nwrcntian distribution this
Friday.

Dean Harrows Speaks
To Manitowoc Group*
Last Monday morning Dean
Thomas N. Barrows spoke at a stu
dent assembly in the Manitowoc
High School on “Selecting Your
College.” He urged the students to
analyze themselves and find out
just what they expect in a college;
then they should narrow the prob
lem down to three or four colleges,
finally selecting one of them after
a careful comparison of their re
spective merit*.
Monday evening Dean Barrows
addressed the Manitowoc Rotary
Club on the subject "War and
Peace." Mr. Ralph J. Colburn, stu
dent secretary, also attended these
meetings.
Dr. Albert Bushnel Hart, widely
known historian, has written or
edited 104 volumes of history. Dr.
Hart, professor emeritus at Harvard
Is 80 years old.

KOCH
PHOTO
SHOP

•
231 E. College Ave.

Aptitude Tests
To be Given to
Pre-Med Students

A pamphlet w ritten by Dr. Char
les D. Florry, assistant professor of
education and psychology, entitled
“Sex Differences in Skeletal Devel
opment” has recently been publish
ed. The m aterial in this paper has Tests are R eq u ired
fo r
been taken from a more complete
E
n
tran
ce
to
Medical
investigation Dr. Flory made which
is in manuscript under the title.
Colleges
"Osseous Development in the Hand
as an Index to Skeletal M aturity” • The Medical Aptitude Testai
which are used in the selection or
As a 're s u lt of his research, Mr. students for entrance into nearly •
Flory has determined that the fem all of the Medical Schools of the
inine skeletal frame matures much United States, will be given this
at Lawrence College on De
more rapidly than that of the male, year
cember 6 .
reaching its full stage of develop
These tests, which have been ad
ment from a year to a year and a ministered by the Committee of the
half earlier than the male.
Association of the American Medi
cal Colleges for the past five years;
are used in selecting the students
for approximately 90 per cent of
the approved Medical Schools of
the United States. The taking if the
test has become one of the normal
requirements for admission to a
Medical School.
P oll Also Shows Demo Since the test is given only once
a year, all students who are plan
cratic P arty Still O ver
ning to enter any Medical School in
1936 should arrange to take the test
w helm ingly P o p u la r
on December 6 . All pre-medicnl re
quirements need not be completed
Editors of college newspapers, at the time the test is taken, pro
magazines and yearbooks favor the vided they will be completed some»
reelection of President Roosevelt, time before the fall of 1936.
according to the results of a poll
Given in December
recently conducted by a monthly
Professor Rogers, who is in charge
magazine, Pulse of Opinion The of the test at Lawrence, announc
complete returns, announced No es that it will be given at 3:30 on
vember 1, gave Roosevelt 408 votes, the afternoon of December 6 ; It re
Borah 52, Frank Knox 26, Herbert quires approximately one hour and
Hoover 23. Norman Thomas 23, Gov a half for completion.
ernor Alfred Landon 2 2 and other
Any student who wishes to take
candidates from 1 to 8 .
the test prior to making application
The separate poll for parties for entrance into a Medical School
showed: Democrats 386, Republican is asked to notify Professor Ro
183, Socialists 45, Independents 2 0 gers immediately so that the requir*
and Communists 10. The Democratic ed number of tests may be order
party led in all sections of the ed. Each student is required to
country except New England, where pay an application fee of one dol»
the Republican party was ahead. lar.
Complete returns are listed in the
November issue of PULSE.
SMART LAW STUDENTS
This poll is the first of a series
A story is now going the ro u n d s
of polls which this magazine is
planning to conduct among various of a student whose law school fees
were raised from $40 to $50. Canny,
groups in American life.
he looked at his college catalogue
and the catalogue said fees were
to be $40. He he sued his college ad
ministration for the extra $1 0 . The
whole law school faculty was lined
up against him, but the judge» gave
the boy the nod. He won his case.

College Editors
Favor Roosevelt

BORON Y HAMMER

Mr. Harmon Gives
Interesting Talk
In tern atio n al YMCA Secre
tary Presents P ro b 
lem s o f Jap an •
Mr. Francis R. Harmon, secretary
of the International Committee of
the Y. M. C. A. spoke in chapel
Monday on the rapid development
of Japan and the prevailing politi
cal and economic problems there.
The optimistic picture presented
by the Japanese speed of moderniz
ation the compactness of their in
dustrial system, and the high per
centage of literacy of the Japanese
people is offset, said Mr. Harmon,
by the enormous pressure of pop
ulation and their great need for
raw materials. Japan has a pop
ulation of 67,000,000 and is about the
size of California. Since about one
sixth of the land is tillable, there
are approximately 2,700 people per
square mile in the parts where they
can obtain a living from the land.
In an attempt to solve the prob
lem of livelihood for the large num
ber of people, the Japanese have
built up a highly-organized Indus
trial system. They have tried to
emigrate, but no nation wants
them; they were not successful in
their colonization. Therefore, their
only alternative was to build up
this highly-developed industrial
system.
Mr. Harmon pointed out the
structural weakness in the Japa
nese army government
patterned
after that of Germany before the
War, which gives the garrison com
manders almost unlimited power,
resulting in many outbreaks. There
is a desperate struggle going on

Miss Smith Praised
In New York “ Times”
Miss Olga Smith, a member of the
Lawrence Faculty, was highly com
mended in the New York Times
Magazine of October 27, on her pho
tographic image for the Eastman
Kodak Company. She took the first
successful motion pictures of the
changes of the micro-organisms of
vegetable fibres during growth and
swelling. This project was connect
ed with the paper industry.
in Japan today between the m ili
tary extremists and the civil mo
derates; since economics is on *he
side of the civil moderates, they
will probably resume power. Mr.
Harmon believes that we should
sympathize with the struggle of Ja 
pan and tu rn "separatism into har
mony.” He urged us to throw our
selves without reserve into this
struggle for the fatherhood of God
and the
brotherhood of man
through recognition of the differ
ent nations and different religions.
Thus will emerge a world neigh
borhood of Christian cooperation.

William6. Keller O.D.
Eyesight Specialist
121 W. College Ave.
2nd Floor

EYES EXAMINED
Glasses Scientifically
Fitted
Complete Optical Laboratory
Service

Loose Leaf
Note Books
Paper and
Fountain Pens

#

Dependable
Service
and
Quality Work

Dr. Flory Publishes
Scientific Pamphlet

Sylvester & Nielsen Inc.
209 E. College Ave.

For that distinctive gift

FROEUCH’S
ETCHINGS
1 2 4 E. College Ave.

W e Close on Saturday at Noon

I

For the Ariel — a picture you’ll be proud of!
1 7 7 E. College Ave.
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Vikes Play Pioneers at Waukesha Tomorrow
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Lawrence Hopes
To Ruin Carroll
Homecoming Day
V ictory W ill Give V ik
ings T ie fo r Stale
T i t l e
Lawrence's football team wHl
close its state competition tomor
row when it meets Carroll’s gridders in the feature attraction of the
Pioneer homefcoming.
Lawrence will be pointing for a
victory over the Pioneers because
the win wrill give it two victories
against one defeat in competition
with Big Four schools, a rating that
will tie it with Ripon for the theo
retical state college title. Lawrence
defeated Beloit and lost to Ripon
in college play.
Monday night Lawrence was giv
en a rest by Coach Paul Derr as his
appreciation for the 37 to 0 win the
team turned in over Beloit. Tuesday
night the workout consisted of tack
ling, ball carrying for the backs and
limbering up exercises.
The squad came through the Be
loit game in fair shape. Holzwart
suffered several bruises, Straubel '9
hip was bumped again, Guth suf
fered a shoulder injury and sever
al other men received bruises. All
should be able to start tomorrow
however.
Wednesday and Thursday nights
were given over to scrimmage
against the freshmen using Car*
roll formations. The yearlings, con
fident as result of their 2 1 to 0
win over Mission college at Sheboy
gan last Saturday have promised
to make the varsity look bad.

Pro Football Player
O ffers Explanation
O f Gridiron Mystery

i

(By Associated Collegiate Pres«)
Earl C. "Dutch” Clark, quarter
back of the Detroit Lions, and con
sidered by many critics one if the
greatest players now in the game,
offers an explanation of one of
football’s most baffling mysteries.
Sports writers and fans alike have
wondered why many “big names”
stars have failed to make the grade
in the pro game while players’
rosters
of
major
professional
leagues are filled with names of
men whose collegiate experience
was with obscure teams represent
ing smaller institutions.
“Pro football is much tougher
than the college game,” Clark says,
"very much tougher. A lot of peo
ple have the idea that the pros lack
the physical condition of the ool
legiates. That’s out. We start prac
tice more than a month before our
first game.
“We work five hours a day with
both morning and afternoon drills,
and in the heat of summer, too.
No college team undergoes such
rigorous pre-season practice. That’s
where the boys from the smaller
schools show up to advantage. They
are eager to make good, and hustle
more, and they’re not always think
ing about past reputations.”
Clark cited “Cowby” Jack Tohn'
son, formerly of Utah University,
tackle for the Detroit Lions, as an
example of the type of player who
makes good in professional foot
ball.
“He’s the best conditioned man
I have ever seen in football,” Clark
said. "He plays a full sixty m in
utes at top speed and after the
game, when the rest of us are all
tuckered out, he’s as fresh as a
daisy. From the end of one ¿eason
to the start of another, Jack is on
his ranch, and he’s always as hard
as nails.”
Beattie Feathers of the Chicago
Bears, former University of Ten
nessee star is, in Clark's estima
tion, the finest running back in
professional football.
“If they come any better than
Feathers, I would like to see them,”
he said.
"He is elusive, not exceptionally
fast, but when he has to bull his
way through the pack, has the
power to make extra yards.”
Charles Darwin spent eight years
dissecting over 10,000 barnacles. He
became interested in the structure
of one species, and because of er
roneous knowledge and lack of in
formation proceeded to do this great
work.

Sophomores Defeat
Lordly Seniors in
Colorful Contest
Amid chilly blasts and falling
snow flakes, the Spartan sopho
mores completely baffled the hiyh
and mighty seniors by the score
6 -0
in their game for the inter
class hockey tournament.
Bundled up in woolies, ski suits,
and woolly scarfs the two teams
were a rare sight as they slipped
and slid up and down the snowy
field, dribbling a ball closely re
sembling a snow ball. However,
even the weather man can’t down
the skill of the sophomores wrho
repeatedly penetrated into thefpnemy territory, despite the fret that
Fritz Wiley resorted to golf tactics
and waved her stick menacingly al
the approaching sophs. “Red” Car
penter, Betsy Ashe, and Lou Carr
starred for the seniors, with Hel
en Peters and Al Holloway play
ing their usual bang-up games for
the sophomores who are now lead
ing the fight for inter-class scor
ing honors.

Three Teams Vie
For Midwest Flag
iip o n , C arleto n , K nox Still
H ave C hance fo r
C h am p io n sh ip
MIDWEST CONFERENCE
STANDINGS
W L T Pet. P. Op.
Ripon
2 0 1 1.000
39 14
Knox
2 0 1 1.000 31 19
Carleton
1 0 1 1.000
12 0
Lawrence
2 1 1 .666
«0 24
Cornell
2 1 1 .666 *2 14
Coe
1 1 1 .500
16 25
Monmouth
0 3 0 .000 20 42
Beloit
0 4 0 .000
1 139
GAMES THIS WEEK
Carleton at Cornell.
Knox at Coe.
Beloit at Monmouth.
Lawrence at Carroll.
RESULTS LAST WEEK
Carleton 12, Coe 0.
Knox 7, Cornell 6.
Lawrence 37, Beloit 0.
Monmouth 21, Carthage 0.
Carroll 3, Ripon 0.
With only four conference games
yet to be played all but three Mid
west conference teams have been
eliminated from Championship ra t
ing. Ripon with her schedule com
pleted leads with two wins and a
tie while Knox has the same rank
ing with two more games to play.
Carleton like Ripon plays a short
three game conference schedule and
can tie for top honors by defeating
the badly battered Cornell team
this week.
Carleton dropped Coe by a 12 to
0 count while Knox dashed Cor
nell's hopes by edging out a 7-6 vic
tory. Beloit took it on the nose again
from Lawrence. In non-Midwest
games Ripon lost a homecoming

LU TZ

Frosh Score 12-0
Win Over Mission
House Saturday
J
S peed, Blocking and Re
serve P ow er O vercom e
W eight D isadvantage
The Frosh continued their good
showing in football by thoroughly
defeating the Mission House team,
on the latter’s field last Saturday.
The victory was the second straight
in as many years for the Frosh over
the Mission House team.
The final score was 12-0 in fa
vor of the yearlings. Weaver, Fresh
man fullback paced the Frosh by
making both touchdowns. Both of
these touchdow’ns, which came in
the first two periods, were push
ed Over from the ten yard line, one
after an intercepted pass by Craw
ford which placed the ball in posi
tion, the other resulting from a
Mission fumble, after a long punt
by Weideman.
The Mission team, though show
ing extreme strength and reserve
power, was no match for the year
ling's fast-moving line and adept
backfield.
Good Blocking
In the backfield, Weideman and
Weaver were the main offensive
threats, and Crawford and Maertzweiller paved the way with very ef
ficient blocking.
Walters, Gaiko, and Brown were
outstanding in the line on defense.
However, the line failed to block
as well on offense, mainly because
of the big Mission House line.
Several of the Frosh showed
themselves capable of becoming
varsity material in a year or two,
especially the backfield candidates
Coaches Derr and Denney assert
that the Frosh have a remarkably
fast and scrappy aggregation;"
The line up is:
L E Jacobs
L T Walters
L G Gaiko
C Hatton
R G Holmes
R T Gray
R E Brown •
L H Crawford
R H Maertzweiller
F Weaver
Q Weideman
battle to Cornell 3-0 while Mon
mouth had an easy time with Car
thage winning 21-0. This week
Knox at Coe battle at Cedar
Rapids while Carleton goes to Cor
nell. Ripon of course is hoping for
victories by Cornell and Coe so that
the Redman will not have to share
championship honors. Beloit and
Monmouth each without a confer
ence win this year meet at Mon
mouth in the Scots Homecoming
game while Lawrence goes to Car
roll.

IC E
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Mark K line Sends
Congratulations to
Derr and to Team

Delta Sigs Win
Football Title

Remember the enthusiasm and
pep wrought by Mark Kline at the
Chapel the night before Homecom
ing? Well, here’s what he says, in
the letter to Coach Derr, about the
outcome of that game.
Dear Coach:
I want to commend you and
your staff and team for the splend
id game played against Ripon Sat
urday. Any team that can, with a
handicap of 1 2 points, come back the
way Lawrence did in the second
half and score 14 points, commands
my admiration for their skill, cour
age and morale. It’s the unbeatable
spirit with the score against them
that make them a real team. It wr.s
heartbreaking for the boys to lose
in the last three minutes, but even
in losing they are a great little
team.
Before anyone said a word to me
about it, I remarked that that pass
looked like a forward after he was
tackled but I wasn’t sure because
I was seated farther West of that
point. Sylvester said the same thing.
Now I read that Me Glyn says that
many say it was a forward.
It is just too bad that the referee
said otherwise, if our observations
and others are true, because the
boys deserved the scoreboard vic
tory as well as the victory of an
invincible spirit. You have devel
oped a great team spirit and a fine
team. We can all be proud of
them.
Sincerely yours.
Mark A. Kline

Defeat Betas 19-7 in Cham 
pionship G am e; Delts
Are T h ird

It Might Be
Note: From now on this col
umn is through with guessing
exact scores in reference to foot
ball predictions. It’s tough on
an outclassed school to see the
pre-dope hand them 30-0 defeats
and besides that It's pretty hard
to hit the true returns. Last year
H. Woodruft hit only 10 right out
of 700. No percentage.
Lawrence aver Carroll.
Purdue over Wisconsin.
Minnesota over Iowa.
Ohio State over Chicago.
Notre Dame over Northwest
ern.
Navy over Penn.
Pitt over Army.
Illinois over Michigan.
Michigan State over Marquette.
Princeton over Harvard.
Fordham—St. Marys to tie.
Yale over Brown.
Monmouth over Beloit.
Ripon over La Crosse Teach
ers.
Packers over Detroit Lions.

Last Thursday afternoon the un
defeated Delta Sigs put the final
touch to their picture by beating
the Betas 19 to 7 in the champion
ship game of the touch football se
ries. Their victory put the Betas In
second place and the Delta Tau Del
ta in third. The Betas lost their first
name and then fought their way up
to
the
championship
bracket
through the outstanding preformance of Red Jones, on Schalk, and
Tom Schaefer. Here the agiiresive
and defensive power of Bartella,
Wiley, Bury and Scharringhausen
proved to be their undoing.
This year the race for supremacy
on the Volley Ball courts, which
starts in a week or so, is almost
unpredictable. The Delts, who fin
ished first last year, have lost
Krohn. Janes, Leason, Vogel and
McKahan, but they still have 3
or 4 war horses back and with their
new huskies ought to give the oth
ers a real tussle. The Sig Eps and
Phi Taus, who finished 2nd And 3rd
respectively, will also be major con
tenders for the crown.
T IM E L Y CLOTHES

OVERCOATS
m y
like slock certilicatofl

friendly
Shoes
for Men!

MANUFACTURED

Such fine leather*

- ICE COKE

COAL
Phone 2

as
Genuine
Sealskin
Genuine
Norwegian Calf

A Basketball Shoe
with the features of much higher priced style« - - -

A SPECIAL AT
$ la 8 9

per Pair

Genuine
Luggage Calf
— ARE the Reason for
the Greatest Public
— Acceptance of Any Shoe

Their true worth depends on the
name they bear and the assets be«
hind them. In Timely Overcoats
you 901 fine fabrics, secured by a
national reputation, certified styl
ing and preferred Rochester tailor*
ing . . . at a price that's definitely
"under the market". A Timely
Clothes overcoat is a wise invest
ment that pays ample dividends
for a considerable length of timeC
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$ 3 0 ° °

Valley Sporting Goods Co.
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211 No. Appleton St.
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Vikings Return
To Win Column
In Beloit Game
C ro u in l

A l tu c k

I u n o tio i m

Well in 37-0
Victory
Lawrence avenged its defeat of
two weeks ago by defeating the Be
loit college football team last Sat*
urday by a 37 to 0 score. The same
team that looked glorious in de
feat at Homecoming looked io much
more glorious in victory. For the
first time this year the Lawrence
running attack functioned almost
perfectly. Lawrence backfield nir.n
picked up a total of 188 yard 3 on
running plays during the game,
more than they have gained in any
other single game.
Beloit was clearly outclassed by
the Vikings and were unable to
■top either the running or passing
attack. In the first half Beloit was
unable to penetrate into Lawrence
territory, not being able to get any
farther than their own 34 yard line.
The second half found them cross
ing the 50 yard line only once and
that happened when there was cnly a minute and a half left ;o play.
Everyone Plays
Every man in uniform played in
the game with the exception of
Westberg who is recovering from an
Injury. Even with second and »hird
string men in the game the team
was able to push over two touch
downs. The passing attack again
functioned smoothly with Leech do
ing the passing and Osen, Straubfl. and Burton on the receiving
end Holzwart played the best game
of his career last Saturday, clip
ping off gains every time he car
ried the ball. He scored the final
touchdown on a right and sweep
from the 20 yard line. Walker again
played his usual fine game, mak
ing considerable gains on off-tackle
plays. Stan Ciuth, who somehow or
other has not seemed to have hit
his stride, this year, surprised and
delighted the few loyal fans who
braved the blast last Saturday by
playing a spectacular brand of ball.
Without a doubt he turned in the
best performance in the backfield
seen this year. Vandewalle, playing
blocking back, turned in the best
exhibition of blocking that we have
seen since Gebhardt graduated in
1933. Sheldon competing in his first
game this year showed up well in
the few minutes that he saw ac
tion.
Osen Spectacular
At the end positions, Osen played
his usual spectacular game snaring
passes that seemed utterly Impos
sible to catch, and also maintained
his record as a punter. Straubel,
whose hip injury has finally J-ealed,
played his usually fine defensive
game and made some lengthy gains
besides. Burton thrilled the crowd
by snaring several passes, one of
them resulting in a touchdown.
Our only regret is that three ends
cannot be named on the mythi
cal Big Four Conference team. I’m
sure no one can deny that these
three ends turned In a performance
last Saturday that should assume
them of a position on that honorary
team.
The line played exceptionally
well holding the Beloit team to a
total bf only 49 yards gained frcm
running plays. Bridges and Dean
stood out as playing best game in
the line but the rest of the boys
were digging in every minute.
Tomorrow’s game will decide who
has the championship college team
of the state. If Lawrence can beat
Carroll they will go into a tie for
first place with Ripbn for the title.

Modern College World
Herein Exemplified
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
The funniest campus incident we
have heard this fall happened dur
ing the registration period at the
University of Minnesota (Minneap
olis).
Mr. Asher Christensen, a profes
sor. was strolling past two long lines
of freshmen. One line consisted of
freshmen w ho planned to be doctors
and were registering for pre-medi
cine courses. The other line was fill
ed with those about to enter pre
business courses.
A small voice from the e n i of
the “pre-medicine line" piped a call
to Mr. Christensen.
"Hi, mister,” the frosh said,
“which is the longest line?”
The professor
considered. “I
would say your line is about 25
feet longer,” Christensen answer
ed.
“Okay," the boy said, stepping out
of the queue, "I'm a business man
already.” And he registered Tor pre
business!

MIhm Betliurum Ends
Series of Talks by
Address to Club
Thomas Mann was the subject of
the last of the series of talks given
by Dr. Dorothy Bethurum Monday
alternoon in the Main Hall before
the Appleton Womans Club.
The background of her lecture
consisted of biographical data and
various psychological views. An in
teresting point was made of how
Mann, because of his pacifist view
and writings of criticism on fascism,
was exiled ftom Germany in 1933,
Miss Bethurum made an explan
ation of three of Mann’s popular
themes and briefly sketched three
of his books:— “Buddenbrooks,"
“Death in Venice," and “The Magic
Mountain."
Mann received the Nobel Prize in
1927, and then started on his latest
story. “Joseph and His Brothers,"
which deals, as the title infers, with
old Bibical characters.

String Ensemble
Presents Concert
D elightful P rogram Ren
dere«! by H i g h
School G roup

LAWRENTIAN

A SADDLE FOR
PEGASUS

Brokaw Engages
In Su cc essfu l
Mixer Tea-Dance

Dr. Raney Addresses
Menasha Rotary Club

Novel E n tertain m en t F ea
tu re o f M ix er; Discussiong P lan n ed
Last Thursday, October 31 the
Brokaw boys tore themselves from
their various studies and gathered
together for a rousing mixer. This
mixer, or “smoker” definitely crack
Tone
ed open the what-is-man-withoutMusical tones are fleeting.
woman? theory, for it was such a
They are heard. There is
success, that another skirtless cele
Impression for the moment,
bration is being planned.
And then
Dusting off their most fragrant
Oblivion.
briar pipes, the B. B*s all descend
ed into the bowels of Brokaw, and
Tones of the voice—
with back-slapping and playful
Raucous, monotonous, lovely.
tackling, the mixer was launched.
They too are mortal.
The program was a source of
They die, and once more
constant surprise, full of balladOblivion.
crooning exhibitions and unexpect
Tones of the heart—
Penetrating, shimmering things, ed Russian talent. Songs were pro
vided by those troubadors of song,
Too fragile to capture
Irv Sloane and Phil Walker, de
And hold.
livered in their own inimitable
Yet—never absent.
style. Ev Bauman then introduced a
Here at last
serious element, suggesting that the
There is no
very popular bull-sessions be tu rn 
Oblivion.
ed into profitable discussions cf con
The heart never dies.
• • •
temporary issues. This suggestion
was received with enthusiasm and
Dormitory Code
plans have been made for definitely
What’s yours is mine,
regulated sessions in each section
What’s mine someone else ha*,
So I guess I'll have to use yours. of the dormitory, competition be• • •
tween floors, and a Forensic Cup to
be given to the man who is most
I sigh
active in the discussions. This new
I cry
type of bull-session began the first
I moan
part of this week.
I groan
Then came the surprise hit of tha
I shirk
evening. Those talented Moscow
I smirk
Players of Wawautoski presented
It’s a deplorable state
that appealing drama, "Russian In
No Saturday date
terlude,” under the direction of
REFLECTION
Erie Volkertski, This bit of stark
If I must be
realism from Siberia's darkest step
Puzzled—
pes w^s beautifully played.
Thwarted,
The cast was as follows:
Let it be the leafy, sweeping bows Mujic. Russian slave
Of the elm
Billofski Stonovitch
In summer
Petrof Petroffski—soldier in Rus
That hold me captive—
sian Guard
AI Haakski
Not a petty Labyrinth
Dmitri Dmitrivitch—soldier in Rus
Of maple twigs
sian Guard
In November nudity
Harveylish Bredlowitch
That has my mind and soul
Ivan Ivanoffski—sentry at the fort
Entangled.
Joeskl Grafinovitch
Vassilis Vanerard—the Cream of
Rings on my fingers,
the Tartars
or a bell on my toe
Bobovar Van Nostralitch
will never hold me;
Nijinska Illytch—daughter of an
I shall go
exile
When the night is silver,
Tomana Gettelmanitchskt
the sea dim blue.
Though all the cast gave perfect
I shall leave on a star,
characterizations, Miss Gettelmanflicking the dew
like tiddle-de-winks,
—When the moon is n e w ,...

Professor Jay I. Williams and Per
cy Fullinwider presented the Ap
pleton High School String Ensem
ble and Ruth Ritter. ’Cellist in con
cert at Peabody Hall, Sunday eve
ning November 3.
This youthful group is composed
of: Frances Rasmussen, first vio
lin; Edward Mumm, second violin;
Dorothy Steudel, third violin; John
Bayer, viola: Ruth Ritter, ’cello;
Keith Downey, bass viol; and Dor
is Ryan, tympani.
Without the aid of the inevitable
piano, each member of the ‘S tring
Ensemble has exact intonation at
his "finger tips.”
The following numbers were thor
oughly enjoyed by an appreciative
house:
Tambourin
Gossec
Two Preludes
Chopin
Intermczzo-Nocturne Mendelssohn
Minuet
Mozart
Concert Square Dance
Harold Davidson
The last number was novel by the
use of the tympani.
Ruth Ritter, 'cellist accompanied
by Nettie Steninger Fullinwider
played Adagietto by Loomis and
Gavotte by Popper in a most in
spiring manner. Her Adagio by
Tartini accompanied by the Ensem
ble was a work of art.
We hope to hear these young mu
A Colorado University student
sicians again very soon, and es
pecially request them to continue caught drinking is forced to attsnd
to present Chopin’s Two Preludes Sunday school for three years. Yes,
every Sunday.
in their repertoire.
Prof. R. H. Sherill of the Univer
sity of North Carolina school of
commerce took on five New York
thugs recently when one of them
took 30 cents from him. Although
three radio patrol cars finished the
thugs after Prof. Sherill had knock
ed out one of them, he is credited
with a moral victory.
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Dr. W. F. Raney, professor of
English and European history, de
livered an address on ‘T he Ethio
pian Situation “before the Rotary
Club of Menasha on Wednesday,
October 30. He traced the history of
the intervention of European coun
tries, notably, England, France, and
Italy, in the affairs of Ethiopia and
her neighbors during the nine
teenth and twentieth centuries. Ho
pointed out the past and present
interests which these nations ieel in
that region of Africa and how these
interests have precipitated former,
as well as the present, conflict
there.

Mr. Maesch Explains
O rgan in Convocation
In convocation Wednesday, Mr.
La Vahn Maesch, College organist,
explained the structure of the or
gan.
The pipe-organ is the most per
fect and scientifically made instru
ment. It has three main sections,
the blower, the chambers, and the
console. Change in volume ar » con
trolled by the feet. The stops give
tone color to the music as do the
reeds, strings, etc. in an orchestra.
An organ score calls for great im
agination on the part of the per
former as it gives no instructions
as to the execution of the music.
itchski must be singled out for spe
cial praise. She was superb.
Relief in W. A.
After so much segregation from
the women, relief came in the form
of a tea-dance given by the Law
rence Women’s Association last
Saturday afternoon after the foot
ball game. The only objection th*t
might be raised was that it was over
all together too quickly. The danc
ers (and eaters) had barely gotten
into the swing of things when it
was over.
Tuesday afternoon of this week,
that battle of battles between Third
North and Fourth North for the
Brokaw touchfootball title was
fought with victory going to Fourth
North. Slipping and sliding in the
snow, they fought it out, and as
the last light in Main Hall flicker
ed out. Fourth North left the field
victoriously a 6 - 0 score.
Columbia University will receive
a cash bequest of $25,000 to be used
“to found as many scholarship? as
it will in the schools of applied
science” under the term s of the
will of one of its graduates, Dr.
Frank Vanderpoel of East Orang%
N. J., who died last month.

B u e t o w s B ea u ty S hop
E. College Ave.
PHONE 902

E. N. STAMES
Foot Correcttonist
Shoes Scientifically Fitted for
Relief of All Foot and Limb
Troubles. Tip to Toe Shoppe,
Rio Theatre Bid*., 125 N. Oneida
St, Appleton, Wis.

EYES EXAMINEDGlasses Scientifically Fitted By Our
Registered Optometrist
We are fully qualified and experienced to duplicate
Broken Lenses and Frames at Low Cost

w a x e s p o e tic over

E U G E N E WALD

OPTOMETRIST
1 1 5 E. College Ave.
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WEEK-END SPECIALS
For Campus Wear
$ c o o
Jersey, Knitted, Woolen and
Corduroy Sport Dresses
ALL COLORS
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.

• Y / GOODRICH
T)tt new-fathloned Shuglovs—with
their shoemaker deUil are (o old
fashioned galoshes et a bird of para
dise it to a tperrow/' w yt Vogue’s
Shop-hound. '
Trust Vogue to spot the best fashions!
•—to rejoice in the new Shugtovs with
their »mart leather affect», »lim lines
and equiiite detail. Take • tip from
Shop-hound, wear Shullovs for rainy day chic,
n English Calf or Kid.*
Black or brown.

J

•M ade by tha patented
Tex ban process.

$ 2 .9 5

HECKERT SHOE COMPANY

Kanouse’s Dress Shop
2 1 5 E. College Ave.
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Tony Sarg Prepares His
Marionettes for Tour
The characters of “Faust" were
laid head to head, Mephistopheles,
Marguerite, Valentine, and Siebel,
Martha and the soldiers, all on the
table. In another corner of the
room was only a portion of the
“Connecticut Yankee” cast. The
trouble was they weren’t all as
sembled, that is, the legs and arms
were m.ssing. Mark Twain, who
was to introduce the company, stood
over b> the seamstress being fit
ted for his white linen suit. Other
old actors of the opera and musical
comedies lay about the room. Even
the Shakespearian actor was idle.
Stars o other days were only worth
fifteen" dollars depending upon the
extravagance of their costumes and
whether or not their feet and hands
were carved by an artist.
Why such a congregation of ac
tors? Here was a brand new cast
ready to go out on the road. They
were little three-foot men and wo
men, very perfectly made with hol
low paper mache heads, wooden
bodies linked with cloth in the mid
dle so they might bend, and legs
and arms jointed. They belonged to
Tony Sarg's company.
Down on West Ninth Street in
Greenwich Village, New York,
Tony Sarg turns out his companies.
A woman from Chicago who made
the heads talked to us about her
brother in Wisconsin while she put
the ear on the clay model head of
Tom Sawyer. We didn’t know the
brother but kept on asking her
question.) about Tom. The head of
Tom was to be made out of strips
of paper molded over the clay one.
Later an artist painted it to the
proper color scheme of Tom Saw
der.
The artist was a general handy
man who warned us not to touch
the “Faust” characters since they
were still wet. Between times he
dashed to and fro preparing the
back drop of the market place
scene.
In a huge trunk the older actors
lay ready for the first lineen dol
lar offer they might get. The old
est actor is priceless. He is an o'd
man comedian who puts up with
the operators learning the tech
nique of string pulling. He could
tap. waltz, bow, act dumb, walk
according to *he finger skill of the
operator.
Tony Sarg isn't only Tony Sarg
the marionette man- he is a car
toonist too. We often see his
sketchy pictures ir the “Saturday
Evening Post” In Nantucket in the
“Skipper" eating place he left his
portrait, a jolly fisherman in oil
skins under which he signed “In
cognito." It is only a step from the
“Skipper" to the Tony Sarg shop
which is full of bright colored toys.
If we buy something it is wrapped
in paper designed by Mr. Sarg with
toy houses, animals and trees spread
in formal pattern.
In summer Tony Sarg lives 1n
Nantucket in a little silver shin
gled house with bright blue shut
ters and is a prominent member
of the town. He is a membe. of the
“ Wharf Rat," the famous club which
honors its members with a gun sa
lute on every departure and ar
rival at the island.
It seems rather fitting
that
Sarg’s marionetteg are giving a tour
of “Faust," since Goethe acknowl
edges a certain indebtedness to the
marionette stage from which he de
rived the original idea of "Faust."
“The Connecticutt Yankee” and
“Faust” might arrive in Chicago
sometime around Easter, we were
told. Marguerite even wears her
hair in a braid! '
We have been kidding ourselves
Into believing that we have a more
exciting t me in college than our
fathers and grandfathers did. But

Senior & Junior
Individual Pictures
For

The ARIEL
DCTTED Picture«
D l I 1 t i l Service

Harwood Studio
Carson U. Harwood ’33
3rd Floor
Zuelke Bldg.

the truth is, we’re all just a bunch
of sissies.
Someone wrote in the Ariel for
1901, r t the conclusion of a story
of the cuttings-up of students at a
much earlier date on the same
scene, this little comment on the
decay of adventure:
“The good old days have gone.
They were flood principally be
cause the people who were young
had an inclination to enoy them
selves."

D r. K ep ler Speaks to
M enasha C ongregation
Dr. Thomas S. Kepler, professor
of Bible and religion spoke at the
Congregational Church in Menasha
Sunday, Nov. 3. His subject was
"Religion As an Adventure."
On Nov. 10 he will speak at the
Methodist Church in Neenah in cel
ebration of the 400th anniverrary of
the Engl{*’> f"” nv**rdnle Bib1'’.

LAWRENT1AN

Movie Shorts
Rio: A Melodrama of the gold
rush days of San Francisco is de
picted for us in the film "Barbary
Coast” starting here Saturday. The
story is of an underworld star «Ed
ward G. Robinson) who acts c.s pro
tector of a lady croupier (Miriam
Hopkins) in his gambling house,
and then nobly gives her up when
she falls for a young prospector
(Joel McCrea). The picture is live
ly, and an extremely inter ;sting
period piece, its success is due
largely to Howard Hawks’ skillful
direction, and the fine character
ization of a frowfcy wharf-rat by a
new discovery, Walter Brennon.
Appleton: Friday and Saturday
Charles Farrell will be seen with
Charlotte Henry as his new lead
ing lady in “Forbidden Heaven,’’
a story of two young beggars This
is only one of the double features;
the other is “Stormy,”, an adven
ture story of the love of man and
animal. The picture is packed full
of excitement; especially thrilling
is the Wild horse stampede with
Rex, the star horse. The actors are
Noah Beery, Jr., Jeon Rogers, and

T he
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Crow Tells Lions
Club That Italian
Action Only Natural
“The Italian-Ethiopian War’’ was
the subject of a speech given by
Dr. W. L. Crow, professor of gov
ernment, last Tuesday, before the
Lions Club at the Elwood Hotel
in New London. Dr. Crow is on
leave of absence for this year and
is practicing law with offices in the
Irving Zuelke Building.
Dr. Crowe said that, though he
advocates peace, he can see that
Mussolini is only doing what na
tions all through history have done.
He is attempting to gain *iew ter
ritory to make room for the evcrincreasing Italian population. Only
the changed opinions of the peo
ples of other nations made Mus
solini’s actions seem other than an
ordinary means of national growth.
Dr. Crowe also pointed out that
even if Mussolini does sign a peace
treaty, he could very easily re
sume war at any time by stating
that conditions had changed so that
it was impossible to keep the treaty
agreements.
He also said that it is very pos
sible that Hailie Selassie’s claim to
a descendent of King Solomon

Next W eek’s
Chapel
Monday—President Wriston will
speak. He will announce his sub
ject
Wednesday—Professor Daniel end
Fullinwider of the Observatory will
present a program of their own
compositions.
Friday—An Honors Day convoca
tion under the auspices of Phi Bet»
Kappa. This will be a recognition
day for those students who, have
attained scholastic honors, includ
ing those elected to Phi Beta Kap
pa. The speaker will be Dr. T. V.
Smith, professor of philosophy at
the University of Chicago and a
member of the Illinois Senate. Dr.
Smith has a reputation for being
a brilliant and witty speaker.
may be true, for there are histori
cal records to substantiate it ana the
Ethiopian people, though dark, de
finitely belong to the Caucasian
race.
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To the Faculty:
To put off until tomorrow things which might have
been done today is often convenient.

Putting off sub

scribing to the Lawrentian until next week may mean,
however, that you may miss this week, something that
next week you will regret.
«
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LIFE’S ODDITIES
By Oeargt Clark

(Prologue)
Six weeks he courted for her hand
Six weeks she led him on
Six weeks he whispered “ain’t lo v t
grand?”,
Today, their love is gone.
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Reorganize the Pep Band
During the past week all sorts of
ideas, suggestions, and criticisms have
been floating around the campus in re
gard to an absentee Pep Band. It seems,
however, that the personal element has
entered into the discussion to such a de
gree that the actual solution to the prob
lem has been neglected.
However, the Lawrentian feels that
the President of the Student Body has
justly brought this problem before the
eyes of the Student Body. The time to
Correct the situation is right now. If it
is permitted to drift we will be faced
with the same problem again next year.
There appears to be two issues in
volved before we will have a band. First,
the placing and acceptance of the re
sponsibility and second, the appropriation
of money. We feel that the first can only
be corrected by a cooperative spirit be
tween students and faculty. President
Powers is willing to place the responsi
bility on the shoulders of the student or
ganization if a few faculty members will
assist in operating the band. —The per
sonnel of the student organization chang
es rapidly and if there is to be any con
tinuity of the Pep band this sincere co
operation must exist. As regards to the
second issue President Powers says that
• contingency fund is being set up to
provide for the band, and that by this
time another college year starts there
will be sufficient to take care of all fi
nancial obligations. He says, “This mon
ey belongs to the students and therefore,
I consider it my duty to see that it is
not spent on the type of band we have
at present, but is a just expenditure when
w e are able to organize a band worthy of
wearing the Lawrence colors.”
At any rate there is someone who is
trying to get to the foundation of this
problem. Let's all start digging together
and see if we, as loyal Lawrence students
and faculty, cannot give our college a
band we can be proud to call our own,
and sot up a definite and permanent pep
band organization through the leadership
of our student government.
In m atters of love and appetite be
w are of surfeits. Nothing contributes
#0 much to the duration of either as mod
eration in their gratification.—Bovee.
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the tutorial system, which allows a stu
dent to forge ahead, unhampered by his
fellow colleagues. To some degree, it is
evident in the concession to smoking
rooms in the dormitories, where collegc
men and women can enjoy their leisure
without the shadow of the “bridge” or
a down town eat shop. We are wonder
ing, though, why the latter liberty hasn't
been extended to Hamar House. Both
the individual and the institution known
as Hamar House would benefit by such
a privilege.
There had been so much talk about a
Union here on the campus. Some Lawrentians have been diligently working
towards such an end. Hamar House has
been redecorated and refurnished. It is
generally conceded to be very attractive,
and yet couples have not made use of it.
Prim arily, the restriction placed on smok
ing has driven the students elsewhere.
We’re all modern enough, we hope, to
see nothing harm ful in a girl’s and boy’s
smoking together. Why not allow them
to do it in Hamar House, where they also
can enjoy a homelike atmosphere of mu
sic, books, and recreation? We all want
to build up Hamar House, and yet we
can’t blame the couples for going where
they can enjoy the liberty of smoking—
a practice which in itself is not immoral
or disastrous. That is why we are won
dering about the individual’s freedom in
this m atter at Hamar House.

(1)

A freshman, and only one week old,
He eyed her from afar.
She was a maid fair to behold,
As most young maidens are?
( 2)
Two days he wisely kept away.
A man of grit and s?nd
But he was marked—soon came the day,
When fate thrust in her hand
(4)
He met her at the walk-around;
She was so sweet and clever,
He knew at once that he had found
The one he’d love forever.
• (4)
At once he planned a big campaign; a
Party, dance and dinner,
Vowed to use both might and main,
Anything to win her.
(5)
While she in maiden modesty
Was timid, shy, and meek;
She vowed by trick or honesty
To win him in a week.
( 6)

as you do, about how much money

By GEORGE JOHNSTON
A worm that basketh in the sun
(8 )
Is succulent to a bird.
That night beneath the autumn skiev
His paradise would be a place
He asked her if she cared.
That I would think absurd.
With soulful look, she met his eyes
With its fattish worms that find no holes And further words were spared.
And fall an easy prey
(9)
And leave the bird to fly about
Long walks they took through wood and
Or stuff himself all day.
field,
But a worm with any brains at all
Long talks they had together,
Would think that place is hell.
At length the woman had to yield,
He’d think a place without a bird
Agreed to love him ever.
Or a fisherman is swell.
( 10 )
* » * •
For weeks they lived in happy blisi,
You see how relative it is.
Their love was of the best.
My hell is seldom yours,
'Twixt loving thought and stolen kiss,
But let’s agree on hell this once
They never let it rest.
And call exams hell, sirs.
( 11)
—Courtesy of the Daily Cardinal.
He met her in the study hall
Met her after classes;
Gave her presents, spent his all—
Men ofttimes are such asses.

So They Say

Dear Mr. Editor: Much has been said
about the troubles of our football team.
Most of the players are new and inex
perienced. The tackling has perhaps
been ragged, and that is also true with
the blocking. And while the passing has
been ccmmendable the running attack
hasn't been so favorable. There have
been doubtful decisions by the officials,
and ether difficulties of a more technical
and esoteric nature. While these are not
exactly the fault of the team they are
influencing factors in the games. So they
say.
But such is not the case. On the other
hand, the troubles have arisen because
we have not had a pep band. Its bene-

Personality vs. Program
Music critics constantly urge the
privilege of unbiased comment. Sadly
enough, this criticism feeds itself upon
minor faults of technique, mistakes in
interpretation, and obscure details in
the presentation of the concert. Rare
ly does the estimation concern itself
w ith the ultim ate enjoyment on the
part of the listener. The common at
titude is one of hypocritical sensitivenass to the flaws which cannot be en
tirely obliterated when the human
question enters the formula.
Monday night’s concert would have
been much more refreshing had it in
volved less of the conductor and con
cerned itself mainly with the faithful
reproduction of the works of the com
posers. The introduction of her own
personality and the excessive domina
tion of her personality detracted great

Then friends of hers all tried their best
To aid with scheme and plan,
But one much wiser than the rest
Said, “Leave it to the man.”
(7)
This plan adopted as her own,
She settled down to wait.
That ev’ning he called up by phona
And asked her for a date.

ly from an otherwise charming pro
gram. When elements as foreign as
individualities contend w ith truthful
interpretations of musical scores, much
of the entertaining value of the concert
is lost. When the distinctive features
and peculiarities of the leader compete
with the essential substances of the
composition, the concert piece is no
longer relished.
On the whole, however, the pro
gram was excellently presented. The
members of the troupe proved them
selves masters of orchestral technique
and furnished an agreeable evening’s
entertainm ent. Nevertheless, although
we can be extremely partial to minor
slips, we cannot excuse the all to evi
dent inclusion of foreign elements
which detract from the whole-hearted
enjoyment of the program.

( 12)

He took her to the pledging party,
Introduced the boys by name,
Even showed her brother Marty,
But she loved him just the same.
(13)
Then his affection knew no bound,
He was no longer normal,
But love is fickle he soon found
When came the Ormsby Formal.
(14)
Her wish was his two days ago
And hers his ev’ry glance,
Then came the fateful, crushing blow-*
No invite to the dance. >
(15)
Her friend had come Hip from the home
town,
Our hero was neglected.
It wasn’t right to let him down,
But then—to be expected.
(16)
This story is both sad and long;
He loved her square and true;
But then the woman drove him wrong-«
My friend, I’m warning you.
ficial effects are partially shown by tha
game with Ripon. For after the first
half when the band got functioning prop*
erly and the music had time to soak in,
the team was rejuvenated, and had few
difficulties. The fact that Ripon won if
due solely to the lamentable situation
that the band did not play the right thing
when the officials were making their mo
mentous decision.
Therefore the faculties of the conser«
vatory should be turned over to produc«
ing bigger and better pep bands and
thereby, bigger and better football teams,
FRANCIS MYERS

